can be separated into faculties. And how would a
chemist do it ? " asked the magistrate, eager to add
something to his professional knowledge.
" The chemist," said Ambrosius, looking at the palms
of his hands—<cthe chemist has an astonishing and
extraordinarily rapid way of achieving his demise.
The chemist takes a beaker, puts some cyanide of
potassium in it, dissolves it in water and adds a little
hydrochloric acid. This forms prussic acid. The chemist
now makes a minute wound in his finger—a tiny scratch
or cut—and puts his finger in the solution. Death comes
in one second. It is far the best way . . ."
" Very interesting/' said the magistrate.
He felt a little uncomfortable. It seemed to Kim, that
'Ambrosius had something mad, something pathological,
in his glance and bearing. He was gradually losing all
desire to pursue this troublesome Willfuer case, with
which he had been saddled by the Public Prosecutor.
"Many thanks. Auf wiedersebenI I am much obliged
to you. Most interesting, really."
Ambrosius left the building, stood about in the
streets, went on to the bridge and gazed at the river.
He had thrown away his keys. He could not work any
more. His strength had deserted him. How patient
such a river was, flowing along every day into eternity
in its unchanging bed. Man had greater opportunities,
change was permitted to him. He could change himself
from a human being into a little heap of organic sub-
stances. He could oxydise in this way or that. Breathing
iti itself was pleasant enough, but the oxydisation pf
decay had its attraction too, viewed from the standpoint
of the materials. And finally the oxydisation would reach
its dirnax. One allowed oneself to be burned in a
comfortably equipped crematorium and became a little
HtO and COt—a little water and carbon dioxide.
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